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A STUDY 0? MODERN PROCESSING MACHINERY
EMPLOYE!) IN THE CANNING INDUSTRY
r~ INTRODUCTION
The canning industry has shared that rapid industrial develop-
ment that has characterized the latter part of the nineteenth
century. ?rora the original domestic methods operating entirely "by
hand, and on a small scale, it has developed into a vast industry
where the tendency is ever away from hand work and toward the more
rapid, accurate and automatic machine operation. This phenominal
growth will he studied more closely from the standpoint of improve-
ments and modern machinery of the processing, or cooking operation,
since this thesis deals primarily with that part of the subject.
As with other specialized industries in rapid development,
there is practically no literature on the subject, the development
going on for the most part within the factory and "being little
understood "by the outside world. Under the influence of strong
competition , this condition has developed a tendency toward indivi-
dual improvements and great secrecy among the canning factories,
making it practically impossible for an "outsider" to obtain any
information sought. The same influence has, in many case--, prevent-
ed standardization as the factory owners have chosen to keep secret
certain machines and processes rather than risk the publicity of
an attempt to take out patent papers. Although the development has
practically taken place in the factory, certain machines, due to
their common use have been standardized to the extent of being man-
ufactured by a company making a business of this class of work. The
tendency is thus toward standardization, although there are factories
who are still making many of their own appliances and machinery.
The industry as a whole is characterized by special machinery

and appliances which have undergone development along the various
lines until many have become practically perfected. Some appliances,
however are still either in a state of evolution or of unsatisfactory
operation, and among the latter may he included the processing or
cooking machines. A. standard type of cooker or retort, although
somewhat unsatisfactory, has been us^d for many years, and it is
with an improvement in this part of the canning machinery that this
thesis has to deal.
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HISTORY.
The rapid growth and comparative secrecy of the canning indus-
try as a whole, make it exceedingly difficult to obtain accurate
data concerning those historical events which have proven to he of
most importance in its development. The whole development has taken
place within the years of service of foremen and managers who are
still engaged in active work, and it was from these men that the
following history was obtained.
The first cnn-cooking or processing, on a commercial scale, was
carried on about 1870, when the corn or other material was cooked in
an open vat fired by cordwood. The process was slow and not adapted
to extensive operation, due to the irregularity of conditions, and
thus a rapid development was started.
Steam at this time was being extensively introduced and its
adaptability to cooking was soon recognized. Thus, in 1880 a steam
retort of rather crude design and construction was introduced. The
first retorts were of square shape and had flat sides, being con-
structed of wood and made as nearly steam tight as practicable by
caulking similar to that used in wooden ship construction at the time.
These wooden retorts due to the flat surface construction gave
frequent trouble from leakage and explosion, and a round body or
barrel- shaped retort was substituted. The leakage and breakdown
trouble, however was not overcome until some years later when wrought
iron was used in r-itort construction. Thus the regular form of iron
retort with steam-tight packed cover was developed.
Having perfected a retort, attention was then turned to the
product which was being cooked in the cans when placed in the retort.
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It whs noticed that the product was not uniform in quality, ->.s the
material near the surface of the can became over-cooked, while that
at the center was under- cooked . Other requirements, such as retain-
ing the original color and flavo*-, and of obtaining a more rapid
process, were recognized.
To meet these conditions, it was suggested that an agitating
motion during the retort process would facilitate uniform cooking,
allow a higher temperature and correspondingly shorter time of pro-
cessing, and would enable the owner to place a better grade of goodo
on the market for less money than under the old system. This id 3a
took its first practical form about 1890 when a rocking retort was
introduced. The difficulty at o ice apparent was that the cans were
damaged in the rocking process, and also that the aparatus was
clumsy and difficult to operate.
A few years after the advent of the rocking retort a new appli-
cation of the old vat process was introduced. The iron vat was made
in the form of a long trough which was filled with a solution of
calcium chloride in water, the purpose of the chloride solution
being to raise the boiling temperature of the liquid andthus facil-
itate cooking at a temperature comparable with that of steam. The
cans were placed in iron cages which were dragged through the tank
by an overhead conveyor, the speed being so arranged and suited to
the length of the vat, that the time of cooking was correct. The
system worked well on paper and apparently it had all the advantages
of steam cooiking aid agitation without the disadvantages of pres-
sure and operation of heavy retorts. In actual operation, however,
it was discovered that the calcium chloride solution attacked the tin
and solder of the cans, and thus the "chloride" process was made
practically useless.
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The next step in the development came with the introduction of
steam cooking, combined with automatic agitating motion and contin-
uous processing. This idea in 1905 took the form of a stationary
retort provided with suitable valves to admit and remove cans and a
conveyor to cause agitation of the cans in the retort and deliver
them to the proper valve for removal. The details and operation of
this machine have since been developed but the original idea has
remained unchanged.
Turing all this evolution, the canner has clung to the old re-
tort for a cooking machine and although the cooking may have been
irregular, the reliability of the retort and its extreme simplicity
have neve** been questioned. Many canner?? still cling to the old
type of cooker but the development of the new idea is still progress-
ing and it seems but a question of time before its advantages will
have become apparent and its universal adoption a reality
.
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DETAIL SPECIFICATIONS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN
AUTOMATIC PROCESSING MACHINE
SHELL :
-
The machine is to have a cylindrical shell, made in four foot
courses of l/4 inch tank steel, having an extreme outside diameter
of 52 inches. The standard length of shell, center to center of
rivets in end girth seams is to he 72 feet. All seams are to "be
single riveted with 5/P inch rivets, placed two inches on center for
longitudinal seams, while girth seams are to be fastened with 80-5/8
inch rivets set on quarters. All seams to stand test pressure of
25 pounds ofsteam. Shipping unit to he made up of four courses each,
and to have proper pipe connections and flanges.
MAN HOLES
The second sheet from the front and rear ends of each machine
is to he provided with a 14 inch round manhole plate, caulked steam-
tight in the shell and closed with a hinged cover plate. This cover
plate is to he held closed by 6,3/4 inch swing holts against a 3/8
inch Hydraulic packing.
SHELL TRACKS
The shell, when finally assembled, is to have shell tracks of
2 X 2 X 5/l6 inch angle iron riveted internally, one angle being
fastened to each side Toy a 5/8 inch rivet at the girth seam joints.
WORKING ENS - HEAD CASTING - VALVES
The working end of the machine is to be provided with a rec-
tangular head casting that is joined by 34-3/4 inch cap screws to a
forward shell casting which is riveted to the shell.
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Adjoining surfaces between the head and shell castings and be-
tween the head and cover plate casting closing the forward side, are
machined and the final joints are to bo made with l/l6 inch "Rainbow"
packing. Upper and lower sides of head casting are to be machined
to receive inlet and delivery valves, while the ends are to be ma-
chined to receive the heads or cover plates which are finally ground
to fit and require no packing. Said cover plates are to be bushed
with brass and to be bored and to be bored and machined to provide
for stuffing box to fit 2-15/16 inch shaft of cold rolled steel.
Mounted on the top of the head casting is a rotary inlet valve
12 inches in diameter and 41 inches long, having four rows of 7 can
pockets each. These pockets are 5 inches long with 3/8 inch parti-
tion between them, said partitions extending to bottom of pockets
except for small openings which ar e provided for the equalizing of
steam pressures. This valve is mounted on a 2-7/16 inch shaft and is
fitted to an outside casing, with which it is made steam tight by
means of 8 longitudinal steel packing strips with steel rings each
end. These packing strips are forced outward by 5 springs under each
strip and prevented from extending too far by two locked stop screws
on each strip. The valve casing is to be provided at each end with a
cover plate, fitted to casing with ground joint and fastened by 12-
3/4 inch cap screws. Valve cover plates are tc be brass bushed and
made steam tight against the valve by means of a circular brass pack-
ing or junk ring, which is carried by the valve and is held in con-
tact with the cover plate by springs.
The valve casing is provided with a 2 inch pipe steam vent, on
each side to exhaust any steam that may be carried in the pockets by
the rotation of the valve. The casting is attached to the box cast-
ing by 26 3/4 inch cap screws, using l/lo inch "Rainbow " packing

to make the joint.
On the lower side of the head casting i3 mounted a delivery
valve of the same general design as the inlet valve except that it is
to be 16 inches in diameter, and that there are no partitions in the
pockets
.
"FEEDivR
The inlet valve has mounted on, and attached to it, a star
feeder with 4 w" ja, or arms of l/4 X 3-l/4 inch "bars attached to a
center of l-l/4 inch square cold rolled steel. This center is turned
at the ends to 1-3/16 inch diameter and is supported on suitable
bearings attached to the cover plates of the inlet valve.
The feeder is to accomodate seven can tracks, each of which is
provided with a safety finger, actuated by the star feeder itself,
which prevents cans from entering the star except when the blades are
in the proper position.
The seven tracks leading to the feeder are to be made of
l-l/4 X l-l/4 X l/8 inch angle iron and are designed to receive cans
from the distributor, and after passing them through a safety sizing
device, to deliver them to the star feeder. The sizing device con-
sists of a passage in the feeder track which is reduced in size
until a damaged or rough can will be caught, and only perfect cans
allowed to pass through.
CAN DISTRIBUTOR
The can distributor referred to above is a mechanism by means
of which a single line of cans is automatically distributed in equal
numbers to seven feeder tracks. Distributor is to be belt driven and
to be so timed as to. keep the feeder supplied.
The distributor is to be constructed to receive cans in a
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single line, coming toward the cooker +'rora the .side and to elevate
them to a position about four feet in front of, and two feet above the
inlet valve. The elevator conveyor then carries the cans horizon-
tally across and over a series of seven openings of suitable size to
admit the cans. Each of these openings is normally closed by two
small bars forming a trap door hinged and held closed, on the side
from which the cans advance, by a safety or spring-relieved stop lug.
These stop lugs are mounted on a horizontal trip bar which is actu-
ated by reducing gearing from the conveyor sprockets. The gearing is
so arranged and timed that the trip bar is shifted every time the
conveyor advances seven can spaces.
The cans thus drop, seven at a time, from the trap door open-
ings and enter seven spiral tracks which give each can a 90 degree
turn, and at the same time changes the direction of travel so that
the cans advance toward the feeder andin^t valve in seven tracks.
The distributor is to have a two jaw clutch and to be suppor-
ted on an angle bracket fastened to upper and lower valve heads.
COUNTER- SHAFTS, RATCHETS AND SPROCKETS
The rear countershaft is to be mounted on a yoke fastened to
the third course of the shell. This rear yoke is to be built up of
3/8 X 8 inch plates and to consist of two vertical sides or standards
riveted to the shell with 0/8 inch rivets and a horizontal top plate
fastened to the standards and to the shell at the center. This top
plate which is four feet seven inches long, carries at each end a 2-
7/16 X 6 inch adjustable bearing with a take-up of ?. inches.
Rear counter shaft is to be mounted in these bearings and to
carry at one end a pulley for driving the distributor and aan 8 tooth
sprocket for No
.
88 link belt chain. The other end of the shaft i3
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to carry the main driving pulley which is to he 30 inch diameter and
6 inch face, mounted on a friction clutch of sufficient capacity to
transmit 8 H. p. at 80 R. p.m.
The 8 tooth No. 88 sprocket referred to above is to be connect-
ed by E. C. 88 Link Belt Co.'s roller steel chain to a 40 tooth crank
plate sprocket mounted on one snd of the forward countershaft. Said
forward counter shaft to be 2-7/16 inches in diameter and to carry at
its other end a crank plate similar to driving plate but without
sprocket teeth.
The former or sprocket crank plate is to be provided with l-l/2
X 2 inch crank pin which drives the lower valve by means of a ratchet
motion, while the latter, or plain crank plate, in a similar manner,
drives the head conveyor, In driving the conveyor, two holes are
provided in the crank plate which allow the conveyor to be driven
either one or two notches at a time. Both ratchets are to be provid-
ed with keeper pawls to prevent back motion. The forward counter-
shaft i3 to be mounted in pillow block bearings supported rigidly by
the forward yoke which is to be mounted so that the countershaft is
supported 12 inches behind the rivets in the forward shell casting.
The forward yoke is to be of the same general design as the rear yoke
but constructed of 10 inch channels instead of plates.
The valve ratchet referred to as being driven from the sprocket
crank plate is to be attached to the lower valve and to have four
teeth corresponding with the four valve pockets. The keyseating is
to be so arranged that at the end of each rachet stroke the delivery
valve is left in the proper position to receive cans from the shell
conveyor. The lower valve shaft is to be 2-7/l6 M diameter and at the
opposite end from ratchet it is to be sprocketed to the upper or in-
let valve by equal sprockets having 24 teeth and carrying tfo. 88 Link
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Belt Co.'s chain. The inlet valve sprocket i3 to be mounted on the
same sir.e siiaft and provided with a two jaw clutch so timed that the
upper valve will also be left in the proper position, at the end of
the ratchet stroke, to receive the next seven cans from the 3 tar
feeder.
SHELL TRACKS AND CONVEYOR
After passing through the rotary inlet valve, the cans are
delivered on the first, or curved section of track in the head cast-
ing. Mounted just below this track are two 10 tooth, No. 1113 driving
sprockets of the shell conveyor, which travels the length of the
shell, then runs over two similar sprockets and returns again to the
head sprocket. The can tracks and conveyor, referred to above, com-
prise the mechanism by which the cans are given the proper timing
under steam temperature and are v roughtto the delivery valve after
a predetermined time of cooking.
Each track unit is to be made up of a plate of No. 10 X 4 inch
steel to which are riveted four l-l/4 X l-l/4 X l/8 inch steel to
angles, using No. 5 rivets and forming a built-up I Section . Eight
of these I sections are mounted on 5-3/8 inch centers forming seven
can tracks. These tracks are to be built up in 8 foot sections with
ends riveted to cross ties of 3/8 X 2 inch steel which are in turn
bolted to 2X 2 X 5/l6 inch frame angles forged into suitable shape.
The web plate is to be offset endwise 2 inches from angles to make
a telescopic joint and assure correct registering of corresponding
sections in adjacent frames. The can tracks below the returning side
of conve^'or and around the rear conveyor sprockets are to be of same
general construction so that each can shall have a continuous and
enclosed track during its entire shell travel.
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To allow for expansion and wear, on the chain, there shall he
placed at the rear section of can tracks a telescopic joint, so
arranged that the tracks are kept in alignment for the 3 inch work-
ing range of the joint. Telescopic joint is arranged to follow the
motion of the rear conveyor shaft which is housed at the ends in take
up "boxes, controlled by set screws extending through the "box housing.
The conveyor is to be made up of two opposite line's of No. 1113
roller chain, of all attachment links. The attachment webs are to
extend inwardly and be fastened by 3/8 inch rivets to the ends of
2 X 1 X 3/l6 inch channel slats. On each of these channel slats are
mounted sev^n finders or en drivers made of 3 X 2 7 5/l6 inch angles
2 inches long, spacing to be such as to bring the finders between the
I track sections and in position to drrlve the cans. The conveyor
rollers are carried on both outward and return movements on 2-1/2
X 2-1/2 X 5/l6 inch track angles mounted on the inside of the track
frames already re-ferrea to. On the lower, or return side, a chain
guard of 2-1/2 X 2 X l/4 angle is provided to prevent the raising of
the chains, while on the outward movement, no guard angle is necess-
ary as the outside I track sections act as guards.
The track frames are made in upper and lower halves joined to-
gether by an angle iron splice which extends outward and forms a foot
for the support of all weight on the shell angles. The shell angles
are tied together every 8 feet by a bar of 3/8 X 2 inch iron with 5/8
X 1 inch pine attached at each end and arranged to fit holes punched
in shell to flatten under the load of tracks and conveyor.
REAR SHELL RlgOS
The rear end of the shell is to be closed by a suitable shell
ring and cover. This ring is to be bored and riveted outside of
shell and caulked steam tight similar to the forward shell casting.
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The ring is to have a turned grove of suitable size to receive a 5/8
inch Hydraulic packing. The cover, referred to, is to be made of a
corresponding ring, faced to make a picking joint, and attached to
shell rin
;; by 17-3/4 inch swing bolts. To the cover ring is to be
riveted a l/4 inch dished head which la to be caulked steam tight in
the ring.
sraiPPgR
A suitable stripper is to be placed in the head casting,
above the delivery valve opening, so arranged that any cans which may
have become impaled upon the conveyor fingers are removed before said
fingers are in position to receive the next set of cans from tLe inlet
valve. This stripper is tobe made of a supporting bar, fastened in
the ends of the head casting, of 3 7 3 X 3/8 inch angle upon which are
mounted seven short pieces of 3 7 2 7 l/4 inch angle extending be-
tween the rows of conveyor fingers in such a way as to perform the
work of stripping.
SUPPORTS AND FOUKDATI ONS
The machine when completed is to rest at the front end on a 12
inch 55 pound I beam with web in horizontal position and trussed by
2-l/2 7 2-l/2 inch bars riveted to the lower side of the web at the
ends and passing under a 2 inch square bar extending across the low-
er edges of the flange of said beam. At the middle of this beam and
bolted to the web is a 9 7 25 inch cast iron saddle riveted to the
shell. At intervals of 16 feet from the forward support are to be
placed 8 7 16 inch saddles not riveted to shell, and supported by 3
inch expansion rollers on the webs of 10 inch 40 pound beams; all
supporting beams are to be six feet long and to be supported at the
ends by suitable bearing plates anchored to concrete foundations.
The forward pair of foundations is to be of special construction,
b^inp- reinforced and extended forward to support the forward cooling
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tank 3haft.
FI TTIWIS
,
PIPING AND ASBESTOS CQVTOIHg
The machine is to he supplied with steam by connecting l-l/4
incli pipe openings in top of the shell with a 2 inch steam header,
using swing joints to header placed 16 inches off center of shell.
Each lead is to be controlled by l-l/4 inch Jenkins angle valve and
the steam main is to have 2 inch Jenkins globe valve to control the
supply.
I>rain holes in shell are to be connected to a l-l/2 inch h sad-
er outside of foundations and graded 1 inch in 10 feet to either
front or rear of machine as the conditions may require. No valves
are required on individual drain connections, and the header is to
have a l-l/2 inch Jenkins globe valve to regulate the discharge. A
steam trap may also be used, but is not necessary.
The exhaust from the pockets of the rotary valves is to be
carried to suitable point of discharge.
Each machine is to be supplied with 3, 9 inch process straight
stem thermometers on top and 3, 9 inch process angle stem thermometerg
on the side with 22 inch stems. There are also provided 3, 5 inch
iron case steam gages registering to 30 pounds, and a l=l/2 inch
lever safety valve.
Each machine is to be further provided with an 8 feed
(
force
feed, oiler of good make operated by reducing motion to one of the
ratchet drives. Four of the feeds oil the upper valve and five oil
the lower valve, the connection being such that the oil is carried
to that part of the valve acted upon by the steam, viz. for the
upper valve the oil connections are in front and for the lower valve
the connections are in the rear of casing.
The shell of the machine is to be covered with a coat of
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asbestos cement not les.s than 3/4 inch thick. The cement used is to
"be the equal of that made by the H. W. Johns Manville Company of
Chicago and Milwaukee.
COOLING TANK.
The cooling tank is to receive the cans from the delivery valve,
cool, and convey them to the packing bench at the rear of machine.
vor a machine with 7 tracks and 52 inch shell the cooling tank
is to be 44 inches wide and 12 inches deep with the bottom and sides
of No. 8 tank steel joined at the lower corners with 2X27 l/4 inch
angles which also form the tracks for the roller chain conveyor. The
sides are to be stiffened at the upper edge by l-l/4 X l-l/4 X 3/l6
inch angle irons. A guard angle, 2 X 2 X l/4 inch is to be placed
over track angles to prevent the raising of the chains. The conveyor
is to be constructed of two lines of No. 1120 Link Belt Co.'s roller
chain with right andlef t attachments every fourth link. Attachments
are riveted to cross flights of l-i/2 X l-l/2 X 3/l6 inch angle which
are thus spaced approximately 16 inches on centers. The forward end
of the tank is to be sloped at 37-1/2 degrees and to extend 2 feet
beyond center of delivery valve. The conveyor before entering the
sloping end of the tank at the front of the machine is to run over a
driving element consisting of a 2-7/16 inch shaft to which are keyed
2, 18 tooth No. 1120 sprockets, said driving shaft to be carried in
adjustable boxes and to be driven by an 18 tooth No. 88 sprocket,
connected to and actuated by a 10 tooth No. 88 sprocket on the convey-
or drive shaft of the head casting. The cooling tank conveyor is to
be carried during its return travel on angle iron tracks being below
cooling tank and fastened to the same hangers that anchor the cooling
tank to the foundation beams. The return tracks to have an inter-
mediate set of hangers attached to bars placed across top of cooling
tank hfit.Wfifin f wmflatiionfir The rear end of cooling tank is to extqnl
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not more than lfi feet beyond rear end of the shell and i3 to be
arranged with sloping end or apron to deliver cans on packing bench.
The apron is to carry a 2-7/16 inch dead shaft upon which are mounted
brass bushed No. 1120 >-ear conveyor sprockets. The bottom and sides
of the tank are to be carried around the shaft a suitable distance to
insure proper delivery of the cans. The end of the apron is to be
supported on 3-l/2 X 3-l/2 X 3/8 inch angle irons extending downward
to a point at the same level as the bottom of the cooling tank and
provided with suitable foot pieces to be bolted to foundation.
The cooling tank is to have one 2 inch flush plug in bottom
near each end and two 2 inch pipe overflows at water line in forward
end. All holes to be plugged so that any may be used as desired.
Cold water to be supplied by a 1 inch sprinkler pipe placed
across the slope to apron at the ^ear end of the tank and arranged
to wash the cans as they leave the tank.
The tank and all parts are to be painted with two coats of
graphite paint.
ggjUjAgrgg
The workmanship and material of said automatic cooker are to be
guaranteed for a period of one year from date of installation, and
said
„___
Co. agrees to promptly replace, at their own expense
any parts which by reason of defective material or workmanship fail
during that period, to properly perform the work intended.
J
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CALCULATIONS.
The calculations for a machine of thi3 type are tempered to a
greater extent by judgement than in almost any other line of design
work. Besides the element of strength, one must consider other
features and ease of erection. In many cases, the strength factor la
legligible, asf or example, the feeder tracks, referred to in the speci-
fications, which are made of angle iron of suitable size for rigidty
and ease of handling, and rivet driving.
In choosing metal thickness of castings, the sizes were chosen
to satisfy various conditions beside strength, such as sound castings,
rigidity under finishing and caulking tools and metal of sufficient
thickness to allow of proper grip on cap screws without having tap
holes extend through the metal. An example of this kind may be taken
from the design of the webbed, cast iron plate closing tiie front of
the head casting. In this case, the reinforcing webs are arranged to
carry the necessary steam pressure load and at the same time, to de-
crease any tendency of the plate to change its shape during the oper-
ation of planing, which removes metal from the flat side only, and
thus tends to unbalance the shrink strains that have occurred in cool=
Lng. The question of cast iron metal thickness in this type of design,
yhere the actual load carried is small, is thus a matter of judgement
is well as calculation, and the strength factor, although always to be
considered, is not always dominant.
While the element of strength did not control the casting
thickness, it was the basis of determining the weights and sizes of
$ome other parts. The shell material was chosen to stand 30 pounds
)ressure and also to support the can tracks on side angles while the
shell support i3 on saddles at the bottom. Any tendency to flatten is
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resisted by lateral tie rods placed at intervals of eight feet.
BHBLL .
With 5/8 inch rivets and 2 inch pitch, the single lap joint
sfficiency is
2 = .6875 or say 69 %
Assuming 30 pounds pressure and 52 inch shell.
30 X 52
Tension per inch of shell 2" * 780 pounds.
780
Effective tension at joint 69 " 5:5 1130 pounds per inch.
Assuming a low ^iber stress of 6000 pounds per square inch
we have:-
1,130
Metal thickness — 6,000" -.188 inches or 3/l6 -t-
Use l/4 inch for added stiffness
The cap screws holding cover plates, heads and other parts
subjected to load were calculated with ;t tensile stress of 8,000
pounds per square inch, and in case the value did not give a suffi-
cient number, others were added to hold the packing and prevent
excessive spaces between cap screws. An example of this type of de-
sign is found in the arrangement of cap screws on the forward shell
md head cover plate castings, where the number of cap screws is in
excess of the necessary amount to stand the tension of the steam load
md shear of weight, but the added cap screws serve to make a more
iven compression on the packed joints and thus avoid leakage and
) low- outs
.
The foundation beams were designed after calculating the unit
reight of the machine and assuming that each foundation carries an
>quivalent of sixteen feet of shell complete. The weight calculations
ire as follows:-
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fi) Weight of shell per foot.
Section area =44.1 an. in. ¥Teight =44.1 X 5.4*150 pounds per
foot
.
b) Weight of tracks per foot.
16 built up sections.
16- l/8 X 4 inr^h plates
60- 1-1/4 X 1-1/4 X 1/8 inch angles
4- 1-1/4 X 1-1/4 X 3/16 inch angles 6.0 "
6- 2-1/2 X 2-1/2 X 5/16 inch angles 27.0 "
2- 2-1/2 X 2 X 1/4 inch angles 7.4 "
4- angle frames for each 16 feet. (-250 pounds)
c) Weight of conveyor per oineal foot of shell
4 Sections of No. 1113 rooler chain-4 inch pitch 16 pounds
27.2 pounds
660.0 "
43
30
84 173 lbs
per ft.
6 Bars- 2 X 1 X 3/l6 inch channel
42 Finger- 3 X 2 X 1/4 angle- 2 inches long
L) Weight of cans at 2 pounds each
7X2X3 42 cans at 2 pounds
Feight of cooker- pounds per foot
freight of 16 foot section
add for frames as above
otal weight per foundation beam, pounds 17,100
'fith the above load and an allowable fiber stress of 16000 pounds per
[quare inch. the size of beam was found in the usual manner to be 10
nch 40 pound.
1051
16850
250
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DRAWINGS
.
The following photo reductions include the principal drawings
of the machine, omitting some of the details which are not essential
to an understanding of its operation. All assemblies and partial
assemblies have heed included and also some of the more important
details. The cooker proper is classed under drawing heading A and
all details of this type of machine , which is intended for number 2
cans , ar 9 also classed under this heading. The reference numbers on
the assembly drawing A-l refer to corresponding detail sheets. Thus
the conveyor crank plate disc shown in the elevation is numbered
A-24-2, meaning that the detail for that piece is found on drawing
sheet A-24 and detail number two on that 3heet. It is intended that
these same numbers shall also be used for piece and pattern numbers
so that the drawing for any given casting may be readily found and
also to facilitate the ordering of repairs and renewals.
The details of the head casting and its attached parts are too
numerous to show on the general assembly and are thus drawn on par-
tial assembly drawing No. A-2. This sheet also illustrates the in-
terior arrangement of the head casting, showing the inlet and deliv-
ery tracks -A- 16-14 with the conveyor sprockets A- 21-9 and the
stripper A- 16-13 in position.
Sheet A-3 gives a detail view of the star feed A- 18- 1 and safe
ty fingers, A- 18- 5. It will be observed that in turning, the wings
of the star feed engage the lower or cam surface of the finger cast-
ing and give the proper timing for the can admission. Drawing num=
bers A-4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 10 are left ripen for other partial assem-
blies that may be found necessary.

21.
Drawing A- 7 shows the arrangement of tricks, conveyor and sup-
porting frames in the shell.
Detail sheets number from A- 11 to A- 33, as indicated on the
general assembly.
Following the drawings, a few temperature regulation charts are
included to show the temperature at which corn is processed in a
factory using a machine of this type.
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